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Au/CeO2/SiO2 催化 CO 低温氧化反应过程中 CeO2 的作用 
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摘要: 采用具有分等级孔道结构的 SiO2 (HMS) 为载体, 通过润湿浸渍引入少量 CeO2, 经焙烧得到 CeO2/HMS 复合载体, 然后

采用沉积沉淀法负载上 Au 纳米粒子, 得到 Au/CeO2/HMS 三元复合催化剂. 通过 X 射线衍射、程序升温还原和原位红外光谱

等手段表征了催化剂的结构. 结果表明, CeO2 的存在可控制 Au 颗粒的沉积并稳定载体上的纳米 Au 颗粒. Au/CeO2/HMS 上 

CO 低温氧化反应完全转化温度为 60 oC. 高度分散的 Au0 可以活化 CO, CeO2 颗粒则可以提供反应需要的氧. 稳定性测试结

果显示, 反应 48 h 催化剂活性维持不变.   
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Role of CeO2 in Three-Component Au/CeO2/SiO2 Composite Catalyst for 
Low-Temperature CO Oxidation 
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Abstract: Hierarchical composite nanostructure composed of Au, CeO2, and SiO2 was fabricated by sequentially depositing ceria nanoparti-
cles through impregnation and calcination, and then gold nanoparticles through a deposition-precipitation method on hierarchical monolithic 
silica (HMS) with multi-length scale pore structure. The Au/CeO2/HMS composite nanostructure was characterized by X-ray diffraction, 
temperature-programmed reduction, and diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy. The results indicate that the presence of 
ceria had a significant effect on targeted deposition and stabilization of small metallic gold nanoparticles on the support. The temperature for 
complete conversion of CO to CO2 over Au/CeO2/HMS is ca. 60 oC at a space velocity of 80000 ml/(g·h). The highly dispersed metallic gold 
nanoparticles can activate CO and the small ceria nanoparticles supply oxygen in the reaction. The catalytic activity remains considerably 
stable during 48 h stability testing. The interaction between gold and ceria contributed greatly to CO oxidation and the presence of silica 
improved the stability of the gold catalyst. 
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In the past years gold nanocatalysis has been extensively 

studied for low temperature CO oxidation [1–4], selective 
oxidation [5], selective hydrogenation [6], water-gas shift 
reaction [7], and decomposition of NOx [8]. Besides the size 
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of the gold particles and the preparation methods, the nature 
of the support is also considered to be a key factor affecting 
the catalytic activity and stability of supported gold cata-
lysts. Though transition metal oxide supported gold shows 
very high activity in many reactions, such kind of catalyst is 
considered to be susceptible to deactivation [9–11]. For 
example, the deactivation of Au/CeO2 catalysts is primarily 
attributed to the blockage of active sites by carbonates 
and/or formates, the formation of which is facilitated by 
oxygen deficient sites on ceria surfaces [12]. 

Silica materials are commonly used as catalyst support 
with many excellent properties such as high thermal stabil-
ity and high surface area (higher than those of reducible 
oxides) [13,14]. However, due to the low value of the point 
of zero charge (PZC) of SiO2 (close to 2), the surface of 
silica is charged negatively at a pH higher than that value 
[15]. At the higher pH needed to precipitate Au(OH)3 the 
highly negatively charged surface of SiO2 does not allow 
the adsorption of [Au(OH)nCl4–n]– species onto the support 
surface, which is necessary for the formation and stabiliza-
tion of small gold particles [16]. Au/mesoporous SiO2 sam-
ples have been synthesized via several alternative routes to 
overcome this barrier: (1) modification of mesoporous SiO2 
by organic functional groups followed by loading gold [17]; 
(2) using Au(en)2Cl3 as the precursor [18]; (3) loading gold 
nanoparticles by vapor deposition on the surface of silica 
instead of using wet-chemistry methods [19,20]; (4) mixing 
Au3+ [21–25] or gold colloids [26–29] with SiO2 source to 
facilitate the incorporation of gold nanoparticles in a silica 
matrix; (5) using ammonia as the precipitating agent so that 
the formed gold species was an ammino-hydroxo or an am-
mino-hydroxo-aquo gold cation complex 
[Au(NH3)2(H2O)2–x(OH)x](3–x)+ [30]. In addition, a 
non-reducible and inherently ‘‘inert’’ SiO2 support does not 
supply reactive oxygen for CO oxidation. In contrast, CoOx, 
Fe2O3, ZnO, NaOH, CeO2, and similar supports are reduci-
ble, inherently ‘‘active’’ and are thought to activate and 
store oxygen [31–35].  

Recently, Carrettin et al. [36] reported that Au deposited 
on nanocrystalline particles of CeO2 showed an increase of 
two orders of magnitude in the catalytic activity relative to 
the Au/CeO2 catalysts prepared by Au deposition on a regu-
lar CeO2 support. However, Moreau et al. [37] have demon-
strated that the gold particles supported on pure metal ox-
ides (e.g. CeO2) are less stable than those supported on 
mixed oxide supports. Hence, Qian et al. [38] prepared 
CeO2/SiO2 supports by different methods and pretreated 
these supports at varying temperatures. After Au loading, 
the Au/CeO2/SiO2 catalysts showed a good stability; how-
ever, CO conversion reached only 10% at about 60 oC.  

In the present study, we chose hierarchical monolithic 
silica (HMS) as matrix to combine with a small amount of 

ceria for supporting gold nanoparticles. Noticeably, HMS 
has unique properties (i.e. multi-length scale pore structures 
with fully developed and interconnected macropores and 
mesopores) [39], which are beneficial for mass transfer. In 
this way a highly active three-component Au/CeO2/HMS 
composite catalyst for CO oxidation was prepared. Detailed 
characterization gave insight into the adsorpotion sites of 
CO and the role of ceria in the composite catalyst. 

1  Experimental 

1.1  Preparation of hierarchical composite  
nanostructure 

The HMS was prepared according to the established pro-
cedure [39,40]. Briefly, tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) and poly-
ethylene glycol (PEG) (Mw ≈ 35000) were dissolved in 
aqueous nitric acid. The molar ratio of the starting composi-
tion was TEOS:HNO3:H2O:PEG = 1.00:0.25:14.69:7.77 × 
10–4. The sol was aged at 40 oC for 3 d to form the gelled 
monolith. The monolith was treated for 9 h in a 1.0 mol/L 
NH4OH solution at 90 oC, and then neutralized with 0.1 
mol/L HNO3 and washed with acetone. The product HMS 
was collected after a drying at 40 oC and then calcined at 
550 oC under air. 

An aqueous solution of Ce(NO3)2·6H2O was used as the 
ceria precursor and impregnated into this monolithic silica 
HMS. The sample was dried at 50 oC for 4 h and then cal-
cined at 300 oC for 2 h in a muffle oven under air to obtain 
CeO2/HMS composites. Gold nanoparticles were deposited 
on the as-synthesized CeO2/HMS composites using a depo-
sition-precipitation (DP) method with urea as the precipi-
tating agent. Typically, 0.3 g composite support was added 
to 25 ml aqueous solution of HAuCl4 and urea (molar ratio 
of urea:Au = 100:1). The suspension was then heated to 80 

oC under vigorous stirring for 6 h. Finally the obtained 
product was filtered and washed with pure water. The re-
sulting powder was dried at room temperature overnight in a 
vacuum desiccator. The obtained catalyst was denoted as 
Au/CeO2/HMS. Approximately 3 wt% of gold and 10 wt% 
of ceria were deposited on the silica support. For compari-
son, silica alone was also used as support for gold nanopar-
ticles loaded using the DP method as described above. The 
obtained catalyst was denoted as Au/HMS. 

1.2  Characterization 

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed on a 
Philips X’pert PRO X-ray diffractometer (Cu Kα radiation, λ 
= 0.154178 nm). N2 adsorption was performed at –196 oC 
using a Micromeritics Tristar 3000 instrument following 
sample pre-treatment at 120 oC under vacuum for 4 h. The 
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surface area (ABET) was calculated using the Brun-
auer-Emmett-Teller (BET) model. The spent catalyst was 
characterized with a Hitachi HF2000 high resolution trans-
mission electron microscope (HR-TEM) equipped with a 
cold field emission emitter at a beam energy of 200 kV and 
a cooled Si(Li) energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrome-
ter from ThermoNoran Instruments for point resolved ele-
mental analysis. More than 18 points were tested in order to 
obtain statistically reliable data. The diffuse reflectance 
infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy (DRIFTS) experi-
ments were carried out on a Bruker Vector 22 FTIR spec-
trometer equipped with an MCT detector and a Harrick dif-
fuse reflectance accessory. In situ DRIFT measurements 
were performed under the same conditions as the catalytic 
activity measurements. Background signals from gas-phase 
CO were subtracted from the reported spectra. Temperature 
programmed reduction (H2-TPR) experiments were per-
formed on a home-made device using a 8% H2-92% N2 
mixture (30 ml/min flow) at a heating rate of 10 oC/min. 
Sieved catalyst (40 mg, 250–500 μm) was used. The sample 
was pretreated at 150 oC for 2 h and then cooled to room 
temperature in N2 at a rate of 30 ml/min. The consumption 
of H2 during the TPR experiment was measured by a ther-
mal conductivity detector (TCD). X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS) measurements were performed on an Axis 
Ultra instrument of Kratos. The binding energies (BE) were 
referenced to the C 1s peak (284.9 eV) to account for the 
charging effect. The gold content of the catalysts was ana-
lyzed by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spec-
trometer (ICP-AES) on an Optima 2000DV instrument. 

1.3  Catalytic activity measurement 

The catalytic activities in CO oxidation were measured 
using 50 mg of sieved composite (250–500 μm) in a gas 
mixture (1% CO, 20% O2, and N2 remainder at a flow rate 
of 67 ml/min, corresponding to a space velocity of 80000 
ml/(g·h)). The reactant and product composition were ana-
lyzed by a GC 7890T gas chromatograph equipped with a 
thermal conductivity detector. Before catalytic tests, the 
composites were pretreated in a mixture of nitrogen and 
hydrogen (6:1 volume ratio, flow rate of 40 ml/min) at 250 
°C for 2 h.  

2  Results and discussion 

2.1  Nanostructure and catalytic performance of 
Au/CeO2/HMS 

The hierarchical structure of the HMS is characterized by 
SEM and nitrogen adsorption measurement. Figure 1 shows 
the SEM image of HMS. The fully interconnected, 

sponge-like macroporosity of the silica monolith can be 
clearly seen in Fig. 1.  

The mesoporosity of the monolith was verified by meas-
urement of nitrogen adsorption isotherm (Fig. 2). The ni-
trogen uptake at relative pressures above p/p0 = 0.9 is due to 
filling of the textural pores. The pore size distribution is 
based on the Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) model and 
shows this silica monolith has the peak pore diameter 
around 24 nm in size. Combining the characterization re-
sults of SEM and nitrogen adsorption, the hierarchical struc-
ture (mesopores and macropores) of this HMS can be con-
firmed. The determined BET surface area of this HMS is 
256 m2/g. After introduction of ceria and gold nanoparticles, 
the surface area of Au/CeO2/HMS is lowered to 179 m2/g. 
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Fig. 2.  N2 adsorption isotherm and pore size distribution of HMS. 

 
The prepared Au/CeO2/HMS catalyst was characterized 

by XRD and the result is shown in Fig. 3. The peaks at 2θ = 
28.6o, 33.1o, 47.5o, and 56.3o are ascribed to the (111), 
(200), (220), and (311) planes of ceria, respectively. The 
peaks at 2θ = 38.2o and 44.3o indicate the existence of me-
tallic gold nanoparticles. The broad reflection peaks indicate 
that the particle sizes of both ceria and gold are small. The 

 
Fig. 1.  SEM image of HMS. 
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estimated gold and ceria particle size (using the Scherrer 
equation) of the Au/CeO2/HMS is ca. 2.5 and 5 nm, respec-
tively.  

The Au/CeO2/HMS catalyst was tested in the CO oxida-
tion reaction. For comparison the Au/HMS catalyst was also 
tested. The catalytic activities are displayed in Fig. 4. The 
results show that no obvious CO conversion was observed 
for the Au/HMS catalyst in the temperature range of 10 to 
150 oC. After introducing 10 wt% ceria on the silica surface, 
Au/CeO2/HMS exhibited a high activity with a complete 
conversion of CO to CO2 (T100%) at ca. 60 oC, demonstrating 
the promoting effect of ceria. The TOF of the 
Au/CeO2/HMS was calculated as about 0.32 × 10–3 h–1 at 20 
oC, which lies between the values of Au/SiO2 (0.26 × 10–3 at 
20 oC) [41] and Au/CeO2 catalysts (1.24 × 10–3 at 20 oC) 
[42]. 

The content of gold in the Au/HMS composite was de-
termined as 4.05 wt% by the ICP-AES technique. However, 
large gold nanoparticles with 10–40 nm size were observed 
by TEM measurement after catalytic testing (Fig. 5(a)), 
which should be related to the poor catalytic activity for CO 
oxidation [43]. In contrast, in the TEM image of the 
Au/CeO2/HMS composite (Fig. 5(b)), the gold and ceria 
nanoparticles are homogeneously dispersed on the silica 
support and largely located within the mesopores. Most 
particles are quite small and in the range of 2–5 nm even 

after the catalytic test, which is consistent with the value 
calculated from the XRD patterns. In order to verify 
whether the active components were homogeneously dis-
tributed over the entire samples, EDX analysis was per-
formed and more than 18 points were randomly recorded by 
EDX from different parts of the sample. A representative 
result is shown in Fig. 5(c). It can be seen that the EDX 
results of the composite nanostructure also show the uni-
form and high dispersion degree of gold and ceria on the 
entire silica support. The sample Au/CeO2/HMS possesses 
homogenous dispersion with average contents of 3.02 wt% 
gold and 9.80 wt% ceria. These are almost identical with the 
theoretical amounts according to the preparation. 

In addition, the stability of the Au/CeO2/HMS catalyst 
was evaluated to confirm whether both the gold and ceria 
active components could withstand long-time operation 
without an obvious loss of activity. Firstly, the sample was 
continuously run in the reactant mixture for 800 min at 60 
oC (Fig. 6). During the catalytic run the conversion re-
mained almost constant (100%) at the temperature of 60 oC. 
The composite was then stored in the reactor under nitrogen 
atmosphere overnight. Subsequently, the sample was tested 
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Fig. 3.  XRD pattern of Au/CeO2/HMS. 
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Fig. 5.  TEM images of Au/HMS (a) and Au/CeO2/HMS (b), and a representative EDX result of Au/CeO2/HMS (c). 
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Fig. 4.  Performance of Au/CeO2/HMS and Au/HMS in the CO oxi-
dation reaction. Reaction conditions: 50 mg of catalyst in a gas mix-
ture (1% CO, 20% O2, and N2 balance) at a flow rate of 67 ml/min, 
corresponding to a space velocity of 80000 ml/(g·h). 
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at temperatures of 30 and 50 oC, respectively. The resulting 
CO conversion only showed a slight decrease in catalytic 
activity. After 2 d testing at different conditions no obvious 
decrease in CO conversion confirmed that this catalyst is 
stable under the present reaction conditions. 

2.2  Mechanistic insight into the action of the composite 
nanostructure 

In order to precisely understand the role of ceria, 
HR-TEM, H2-TPR, in-situ DRIFT, and XPS measurements 
were used to characterize the properties of the catalyst 
Au/CeO2/HMS. HR-TEM measurements allow us to dis-
tinguish between the ceria and gold nanoparticles based on 
the lattice fringes. As can be seen in Fig. 7, the spacing of 
0.32 nm is ascribed to the (111) planes of ceria, while 0.23 
nm is assigned to the (111) planes of gold. The gold 
nanoparticles in Au/CeO2/HMS are mostly deposited on or 
near the surface of the ceria, which gives a highly active CO 

oxidation catalyst [44]. 
The interaction between ceria and gold can also be veri-

fied by H2-TPR profiles. As shown in Fig. 8, the peak at 180 

oC in the Au/HMS trace should be due to the reduction of 
Au3+ to Au+/Au0 [45]. After introducing ceria into the silica 
the sample CeO2/HMS shows distinct hydrogen uptake 
peaks, demonstrating the reducible nature of the support. 
The first peak at 50 oC should be due to the reduction of the 
surface oxygen on ceria [44]. Ying et al. [46] interpreted 
that the peak (from 350 to 600 oC) is due to the reduction of 
surface-capping oxygen of CeO2, and the peak observed 
above 600 oC is typical of the reduction of bulk-phase lattice 
oxygen. Qusmane et al. [47] attributed the peak at 440 oC to 
the reduction of surface ceria not interacting with gold while 
reduction of bulk ceria occurs at 820 oC. So the peaks of 400 
and 600 oC correspond to the reduction of surface-capping 
oxygen and surface ceria not interacting with gold. 
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Fig. 8.  H2-TPR profiles of Au/HMS, CeO2/HMS, and Au/CeO2/HMS. 
Signal intensities of Au/HMS are reduced to 50% of the original inten-
sities. 
 

After gold loading, the reduction of Au3+ to Au+/Au0 and 
ceria in the Au/CeO2/HMS catalyst is much easier. The 
lowering of the reduction temperature implies that the in-
troduction of gold helps to weaken the surface oxygen bond 
in ceria, which means that the transfer of oxygen atoms 
across the solid-gas interface during the reaction is facili-
tated [8]. In addition, the presence of ceria on the silica has 
a strong impact on the formation and stability of supported 
metallic gold particles [45]. Above all, the composite cata-
lyst works much like pure Au/CeO2 [39]. 

Furthermore, DRIFT spectra of Au/CeO2/HMS and 
Au/HMS were collected and the results are shown in Fig. 9. 
In Fig. 9(a) and (b) we can see the bands at 2800–3500 
cm–1, which can be ascribed to hydroxyl groups mainly on 
the ceria surface. Hydroxyl groups are proposed as the in-
termediate species during CO oxidation [49,50]. Generally, 
the presence of a band at 2112 cm–1 is assigned to CO ad-
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Fig. 6.  Stability of Au/CeO2/HMS composite. The stability test was 
performed first at 60 oC in a gas mixture (1% CO, 20% O2, and N2) at 
a space velocity of 80000 ml/(g·h) for 800 min (1), and then at 30 and 
50 oC in sequence (2). 
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Fig. 7.  HR-TEM image of Au/CeO2/HMS after catalytic measure-
ment. 
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sorbed on metallic gold sites while a band of 2142 cm–1 
indicates CO adsorbed on cationic gold [51]. However, the 
CO interacting with the CeO2 support also yields a charac-
teristic IR band at about 2133 cm–1 for Ce3+ ions [36,52] and 
2148 cm–1 for Ce4+ ions [53], respectively. From Fig. 9(a) 
one can see that the sample Au/HMS does not show any 
bands of CO adsorbed on metallic or cationic gold sites 
within the temperature range of 30–120 oC. This is in 
agreement with the catalytic activity result of Au/HMS (Fig. 
4). After introducing ceria into the silica the Au/CeO2/HMS 
shows CO adsorption at bands of 2114 cm–1 (metallic gold) 
and 2136 cm–1 (cationic gold, Fig. 9(b)). The bands at 2136 
cm–1 can also be related to CO adsorptions on Ce3+ ions of 
the CeO2 support. Considering the Au/CeO2/HMS was pre-
treated in a mixed atmosphere of nitrogen and hydrogen at 
250 °C for 2 h before DRIFT measurement, the band at 
2136 cm–1 should assigned to the CO adsorption on Ce3+ 
ions. After magnification of this part as Fig. 9(c) it can be 
seen that upon increasing the reaction temperature, the band 
at 2114 cm–1 becomes gradually weaker, demonstrating a 
lower steady state amount of CO being present on the cata-
lyst, i.e. the adsorbed CO is more rapidly removed again by 
oxidation. 

The chemical states of the Au species on fresh, reduced, 
and spent catalysts were investigated by XPS. The fitted Au 
4f curve of the spectrum of the fresh catalyst (Fig. 10) con-
sists of distinct peaks. The doublet at 83.6 and 87.4 eV is 
the feature of metallic Au0 species [54]. The doublet at 85.6 
and 89.2 eV is assigned to cationic Auδ+ species. The atomic 
ratio of Auδ+/Au of this catalyst is 0.54, which was calcu-
lated based on the peak areas of Auδ+ and metallic Au. The 
XPS profiles of Au/CeO2/HMS after the reduction and 

catalytic test show a doublet at 83.0 and 86.8 eV with a BE 
shift of –0.6 eV, which can be assigned to metallic gold 
species. The negative BE shift of Au 4f indicates that the 
gold nanoparticles possess negative charges, which could be 
related to the interaction between gold nanoparticles and 
oxygen vacancies of ceria [55], as reflected in the H2-TPR 
results. 
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The nature of the active sites and oxidation state of the 
catalytically active Au species are still controversial in the 
literature. For example, Costello et al. [56] believe that Au0 
is necessary for catalytic activity in CO oxidation, while 
Guzman et al. [57] proposed that the cationic gold species 
are responsible for CO oxidation. Even when the same sup-
port was used, contradictory results concerning the role of 
the Au species in CO oxidation were obtained [49,58]. From 
the present investigation, combining the results of the XPS 
and in-situ DRIFT measurements, one can conclude that CO 
is only adsorbed and activated by metallic gold on the 
Au/CeO2/HMS catalyst. A possible explanation could be 
that the highly dispersed metallic gold nanoparticles can 
activate CO and the small ceria nanoparticles supply oxygen 
in the reaction. 

3  Conclusions 

The hierarchically nanostructured composite 
Au/CeO2/HMS was fabricated and exhibited a high CO 
oxidation activity. The presence of ceria had a significant 
effect on controlled on target deposition and the stabiliza-
tion of small metallic gold nanoparticles on the silica sup-
port. The interaction between gold and ceria was verified by 
H2-TPR, DRIFT, and XPS. It can be concluded that CO was 
only adsorbed and activated by metallic gold. The highly 
dispersed metallic gold nanoparticles can activate CO and 
the small ceria nanoparticles supply oxygen in the reaction. 
The presence of silica improved the stability of the gold 
catalyst. 
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